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•  How your support is helping people like Michael p8

In this edition:



This is Mark’s story...

Mark served in the Army for five 
years but when he left the Forces, the 
relationship with his partner broke 
down. The situation became unbearable 
when Mark’s partner began abusing him. 
He knew he would have to leave the 
family home but his financial situation 
meant he could not afford to find a 
place of his own. With joint debts in his

and his partner’s names and a lack of 
affordable housing, Mark left the family 
home but had nowhere to turn to. To 
make matters worse, he was suffering 
from a debilitating back problem that 
eventually became so bad that he was 
signed off work. Being entitled to only 
statutory sick pay and having no savings, 
Mark was living in fear of having to sleep 
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We believe no 
Veteran should 
be forced to sleep 
on the streets

Your support is making 
it possible for us to help 
Veterans like Mark. 

Thank you to the 
Reverend John Proctor!

on the streets. Thankfully after 
becoming aware of the work of Alabaré 
through a veterans outreach service, 
Mark was able to be homed at one 
of our dedicated Homes for Veterans. 
Mark has received support with his 
finances and is waiting to see if he can 
return to work. He is working hard to 
turn things around and is taking positive 
steps towards his new life.
 

We would like to thank the Reverend John 
Proctor who has stood down as Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of Alabaré. Since 
founding Alabaré in 1991 alongside his 
wife Alicia, John has helped the charity 
grow to support 1,950 people last year. 
John’s commitment to improving the lives 
of vulnerable people saw him awarded an 
OBE in October 2016.

John passes the Chairmanship to Richard 
Holman (pictured left), who has been 
involved with Alabaré for a number of years, 
and will replace Reverend Proctor as the 
Interim Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Additionally Phil Ruark-Davis (pictured right) 
has been appointed as the new Vice-
Chairman.



A New Generation of 
Veterans’ Housing

The building work on the accommodation 
area at the OurEnterprise Veterans’ 
Campus is drawing towards its conclusion, 
with the first residents set to move in 
later on this summer. 

The pioneering development for Armed 
Forces Veterans is being built on the 
former Land Command HQ in Wilton. 
Thanks to funding allocated from the 
Chancellor Of The Exchequer from the 
Armed Forces LIBOR Fund, the 44 unit 
Veterans campus will be the UK’s first 
purpose built community for Veterans 
who need support in their civilian lives. 
Those supported include Veterans who 
have suffered the crisis of becoming 
homeless or who have been at risk of 
becoming so.
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In an exciting development, Alabaré 
have taken over the management of 
the Community Self Build Agency. 
The Community Self Build Agency 
(CSBA) was formed in 1980. The 
initiative was designed to help those 
who felt alienated by society to learn 
vital employment skills in the building 
trade and create themselves a home in 
the process. Since then the CSBA has 
worked on over 170 projects across the 

UK, helping thousands of disadvantaged 
and vulnerable people. It is fantastic 
to welcome them as part of Alabaré, 
where they will enable our service users 
to work on their pioneering schemes. 
The CSBA’s award-winning projects 
have included the Nelson Project in 
Plymouth - a 24-home site that includes 
12 self build homes for the military 
Veterans and 12 mixed use affordable 
homes, including supported housing.

Community Self Build Agency joins Alabaré

“The Community 
Self Build Agency 
will enable Alabaré’s 
service users to 
develop a wealth of 
practical skills and the 
chance to be involved 
with innovative ways 
of being involved in the 
construction of their 
own homes.”

Major Ken Hames MBE
CSBA Chief Operating Officer

Alabaré will be managing the housing at 
the project, providing a safe and supportive 
place for the Veterans to call home. Our 
team will ensure residents can access the 
tailored support they may need in order 
to live successful civilian lives. 

The wider facilities on offer will 
also include a variety of training and 
employment opportunities as well as a 
community café and an enterprise zone, 
which is scheduled to be completed 
in 2020. The scheme will provide not 
only the accommodation that Veterans 
need to take the crucial steps towards 
independent living but also open up the 
Veterans’ skill base to regional employers 
and help match talent to opportunity. 
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Alabaré Upcoming Events

Glow Longleat Snowdon Challenge
It’s your final ever chance to experience 
the glow run at Longleat, so grab all of 
your friends and family and join us! 

The 6K fun run is the ultimate night 
time neon event - perfect for family 
and friends. Dance, walk, jog and run 
on an epic voyage through our glow 
zones!

Take in the stunning views of Longleat 
House and enjoy the thrill of running 
along the safari perimeter - with the 
route taking you past the homes of 
lions, gorillas, tigers and wolves!

 
Date: 
Sat 7 Sept 2019 

Location: 
Longleat, Warminster, Wiltshire, 
BA12 7NW

Tackle the highest summit in Wales with a 
full day of cycling, trekking and kayaking in 
the UK’s ultimate adventure playground! 

Our Snowdon Challenge will see you 
cycle 17km to the foot of Snowdon, hike 
7km to the summit, drop back down the 
other side, and finish with a 4km kayak 
across Llyn Padarn - all in under 12 hours! 
Have you got what it takes to embark on 
this mentally and physically challenging 
event? Sign-up now to raise vital funds for 
our Homes for Veterans service in Wales. 

A fantastic day with awesome views and a 
great sense of achievement as your reward.

Date: 
Sat 21 Sept - Sun 22 Sept 2019

Location: 
Snowdonia National Park, 
LL48 6LF

WWW.ALABAREEVENTS.CO.UK

Spinnaker Challenge Namibia Trek
Abseil 100 metres down the side of 
the Spinnaker Tower in Portsmouth 
and enjoy an exclusive sleep out 
at the top, spending the night with 
spectacular views of the Solent and 
Portsmouth’s Historic dockyard.

A fantastic opportunity to enjoy the 
exhilarating experience of an abseil 
with the opportunity to bed down 
at the top of the tower whilst raising 
funds for the homeless and vulnerable 
people that Alabaré support. 
 
Sign up now for this incredible two 
part event! 
 
Date: 
Sat 14 March - Sun 15 March 2020 
 
Location: 
Spinnaker Tower, Portsmouth,  
PO1 3TT

Join us for the journey of a lifetime as 
we embark on an epic trip through one 
of Africa’s most extraordinary  
countries. Travelling 130 miles on a 
13 day trek, you will take in mountains, 
gorges and remote desert on this 
incredible adventure.

This exclusive trek will be led by Major 
Ken Hames MBE, who served for 16 
years in the SAS and has led multiple 
expeditions through Namibia’s beautiful 
terrain. 

This is a once in a lifetime trip to 
experience a beautiful country! 
 
Date:  
22 May - 5 June 2020 
 
Location: 
130 miles across Namibia, 
Africa

WWW.ALABAREEVENTS.CO.UK



Michael urgently needed somewhere 
to live and was referred to our Parent 
and Baby service.  Here he was able to 
get support with a number of issues 
including getting set up with a local 
parent and baby group and assistance in 
accessing the correct financial support.

 

 
Michael is now focussed on giving his 
son the kind of upbringing that he never 
had as a child. He is determined to 
move on to his own place and wants to 
get back in to employment.

“Alabaré have provided me with 
brilliant support.  The staff have been 
really helpful and I can’t thank them 
enough for everything they’ve done for 
me and my son.”
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You have been helping us support 
young mums and their babies since 
2007. This year we have been able 
to welcome young fathers and their 
babies for the first time as well as 
mothers. One of the young dads who 
we have been supporting is Michael.

During his teenage years Michael was 
taken in to the care system. After a 
complicated relationship with his father, 
he was frequently moved but despite 
this he worked full-time from the age of 
16 always with the ambition of making a 
better life for himself.

Michael’s life suddenly took a dramatic 
turn after he began to suffer from a loss 
of feeling down the right hand side of 
his body. 

Michael became unable to speak and 
hear from one ear, as it emerged he had 
a serious ear infection that led to blood 
clots on the brain. He required surgery 
and spent a long time in hospital, which 
meant he had to be signed off from 
work.

After a total of three operations, 
Michael’s condition improved and he 
was discharged from hospital though 
unable to work. Michael however soon 
received some good news when he 
found out that he was going to become 
a father.  After the birth of his son, 
Michael was determined to provide 
a bright future for him. However the 
relationship between himself and his 
partner broke down, and after the 
involvement of social services, Michael 
was given full care of their son.

Michael’s Story

Room Sponsors

 
We are so grateful to our wonderful 
Room Sponsors whose support has 
enabled us to provide a warm and 
safe home for people like Michael.  
Thanks to them we can give residents 
the essential items they need when 
they come to us, and ongoing 
support to build a bright future.  
 
To find out how you can become 
a Room Sponsor visit our website: 
www.alabare.co.uk

Free Will Scheme

 
We are now able to offer our 
supporters a free will writing service 
or a free will review service, thanks 
to our partnerships with Steele Rose 
in Salisbury and McClure Solicitors 
who practise nationwide.  
 
To find out more please visit our 
website: www.alabare.co.uk



Jack spent six years in the care 
system growing up due to a difficult 
relationship with his parents. When 
he left care, he was put in to contact 
with Alabaré’s Young People’s 
services through social services. 

Feeling isolated and alone, he came to 
our services and after some initial issues he 
began to fully engage with the support 
we offer. He enrolled on a course with the 
Princes’ Trust which helped him develop 
his confidence and team bonding skills.

Jack’s training made him even more 
determined to make the most of every 
opportunity given to him. He has 
developed a burning ambition to work 
on cruise ships. His long term plan is 
to attend maritime college and follow 
his dream job but in the meantime is 
working full time in a national retailer to 
save money. He is in a good routine of 
working hard and spending his spare time 
going to the gym and also developing his 
relationship with his mother once again.

Jack is now in a position where he is 
beginning to look for his own place and is 
grateful for the support he has received 
from Alabaré.

“Alabaré has helped me to keep 
motivated to always better myself and to 
get my own place. With their support, I 
feel like I am getting there.”

Your support has 
helped Jack...
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Faith Saturday

Clients from our learning disabilities 
service gathered earlier this year for 
‘Faith Saturday’ as they explored their 
beliefs with a variety of activities. These 
included creating a card with words 
and images that resonated with the 
story of Easter, arts and crafts, and the 
baking of Easter cakes.

Church Support

Our local home in Bideford was 
recently chosen as a beneficiary 
charity of Bideford Baptist Church.

 The church was extremely generous 
with their donations, and we received 
several much needed items such as 
new bedding, toiletries, toilet roll and 
new socks. The church also donated 
£100 to Bideford Supported Housing, 
and this will be used to provide a 
group activity for all the service users.

 
 
Thank you to the congregation.



Images are used for illustrative purposes only and names have been changed 
to protect client confidentiality. Models have been used. 
Alabaré Christian Care & Support, Riverside House,  
2 Watt Road, Salisbury, SP2 7UD
Registered Charity No.1006504 
Registered In England No.2604011

At our Old Sarum Garden Centre we 
are excited to be developing a brand 
new training kitchen and cafe!

The café and kitchen will be created 
from an innovative design, upcycling two 
shipping containers. The space will enable 
us to provide training for clients including 
both retail and catering qualifications. 
This fantastic opportunity will allow our 
clients to develop a range of practical 
skills including increasing their confidence 
and making them feel more at ease in a 
working environment. 

It will also be a wonderful way of making 
the centre an even more attractive 
place to visit, allowing customers a 
dedicated space to enjoy some delicious 
refreshments and a place to relax.

Old Sarum Centre Crowdfunding
We are hoping the local community will 
get involved in this fantastic venture, and 
will help by pledging to our crowdfunding  
appeal. 

Find out about how you can 
get involved at:  
chuffed.org/project/
oldsarum

www.alabare.co.uk


